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thought important and desirable, and yet be
in the essentials of political virtue
and prosperity.
T h i s nation has been gradually im p ro v in g in
many important respects, for many years.—
But is it therefore certain that, on tlie whole,
our republic is farther advanced in moral and
political excellence?
The sails are set, the breeze is blowing, the
ship cuts through the water ; but is there not
an under current at work ? Where are the
d ete r io r a tin g

C u r r e n ts a n d L a n d m a r k s . — W ere you ever a
mariner, kind reader ? Did you ever attempt
to enter the Straits of Malacca, from the Bay
o f Bengal, near the close of the S. VV. Mon
soon ?
I f not, we will give you a short sketch.—
The Monsoons blow half the year from the
North East, and the other half from the South
W est. Near the close of the S. W . Monsoons,
the winds'are very light for several weeks. In la n d m a rk s ?
A k n o w led g e o f eth ics is one o f the landmarks
entering the Straits from the Westward, you
encounter a strong current setting out of the o f a republic. A people cannot know their
Straits into the Bay of Bengal. But the pas- rights, unless they know their d u tie s : for the
sengjr, and even the experienced mariner, may la tte r are the measures of the f o r m e r . Are dif
not be aware of it. The sails are all set and ferent schemes of moral sentiment more thor
filled with a fair and gentle breeze. The wa oughly canvassed than formerly ? Is the task
ter ripples under the bows, and the man at the of doing this, more zealously insisted on ?—
log-reel reports three knots an hour.
The Are our civilians, statesmen and editors more
blue summit of Acheen (on the northwest end discriminating than formerly ? Can they dis
o f Sumatra,) sinks under the quarter and dis tinguish the sentiments of Hume from those of
appears. After two or three days, when you Newton, or the principles of Bishop Butler
fancy yourself nearly across the Straits and from those of Frances Wright ?
are looking out ahead for Pulo Pilang, the man’ A k n o w led ge o f p u b lic a ffa ir s , is another
aloft cries out “ land astern.” Still the sails landmark of a republic. Do our young men
are filled, and the ship cuts her way through study our national history, and constitutions,
the water. But the land astern rises apace. more generally than formerly ? Do they bet
You find yourself among the Nicobar Islands,] ter understand the genius of our government ?
in the Bay of Bengal, and ’tis well if you es Are they better versed in questions o f political
cape tbe coral reefs, and, taking advantage of economy ? Do their polite circles, and scenes
a stronger breeze or a weaker current, make of fashionable amusement,their volumes of light
the highlands of Acheen, ahead, a second time, literature, their social clubs, and evening rema fortnight after having passed them before. dezvous, furnish better means of instruction,
I f foiled a second time, you may as well seek in these respects, than their fathers enjoyed,
high south latitudes, stjuare away for New and improved ?
A k n o w led ge o f m a n k in d is another landmark
Holland, and fetching a circuit through the Pa-!
cilic, accomplish in several months, what should; of public intelligence. Are the arts of dema
have been done in a few days. For there will, gogues better understood by the people than
be no possibility of passing the Straits of Ma formerly ? Are we more seldom made the
lacca from the Westward, till the next S. W.I dupes of designing men ?
H o n e s t y in p u b lic a n d p r iv a t e life , is another
Monsoon.
Such is the force of currents : such their de-; landmark of a republic. There can be no re
ceptive operation. Such the uncertainty, of Ipublicanism without honesty. And has hones
progress, as estimated by the flowing sail, the! ty increased among us, within the last fifty
rippling billows, and the cast o f the log. Suchj years ? Are our tradesmen and merchants
Are our
the importance of tim e ly and e a r ly industry.— 1more faithful and trust-worthy ?
The ship went th ro u g h the ipatcr at the rate of jmoneyed institutions and public treasuries more
three miles an hour. There was no mistake generally safe than formerly ?
L o v e o f c o u n try is a prominent landmark.—
in th a t fact. But another fact existed, though!
unperceived. While the ship went thro’ the wa-i Has patriotism increased among us? Do men
ter, at the rate of three knots, the whole body sacrifice their personal interests for the public
of the ocean, and all that floated in it, vessel good, more conspicuously than formerly ?—
and all, was silently moving backward, at the Are offices n ow coveted as means of serving
rate of six knots. O f this fact, the mariner the nation, more exclusively than f o r m e r l y ?
T h e p r o p e r use o f the elective f r a n c h i s e id
had no intimation, until he could see his lan d 
another important landmark. Are our public
m arks.
There are cu rren ts a n d lan d m arks in the men selected with a more scrupulous regard to
m o ra l a n d p o litic a l world.
A community may their intellectual and moral qualifications than
be p r o g r e s s in g in almost every thing that is formerly ? Arc our slections less subject to tho
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control o f venalitv, corruption and intrigue?!
M a h o g a n y . — The discovery of this beau; ul
a e office seekers more generally despised ? are; timber was accidental, and its n troduet. •<, to
men o f modest mei »t more careiuliy sought out] notice was slow. The first mention ef
,s,
and promoted ?
!that it was used in the repair o f some
Sir
Respect f o r p riv a te r ig h ts is another essen-lIW alter Raleigh’s ships, at Trinidad, in . '6.
tialiandmark. The government of the major The finely variegated tints were admireu ; but
ity should not mean the right of the many to in that age the dream of El Dorado cavsed
oppress the few.
Is there less oppression matters of more value to he neglected. 1 he
now than formerly ?
|ifirst that was brought to England was about
V irtu ou s p r i n c i p l e s fo rm a sure landmark. 1
the beginning of the last century : a few planks
Are these more generally understood, more having been sent to Dr. Gibbons, of London,
steaddv cherished than formerly ?
by a brother who was a West-India Captain.
S< h er, v irtu o u s a n d f r u g a l h a b its form a per-' The doctor was erecting a house in King street,
petual landmark of the rise or decline of re ]Covent Garden, and gave the planks to a work
publics. Are we then more sober, more virtu man, who rejected it as being too hard. The
ous, more industrious, more frugal than our; doctor’s cabinet-maker, named Wollaston, was
forefathers ? Are we more tem p e r a te , morel employed to make a candle-box of it, and as
stable, less inclined to live by our wits, to the he was sawing up the plank, he also complain
neglect of labor T Are we less influenced by Ie d of the hardness of the timber. But when
a spirit o f hazardous and lawless speculation ? Ithe candle-box was finished it outshone in beauAre we less addicted to ga- ting ? Are we less1
ity all the D r.’s other furniture, and became an
fond of luxury, dissipation, and show? Is re object of curiosity and exhibition. The wood
publican simplicity the distinguishing charac-! was then taken into favor. Dr. Gibbons had
tenstie o f our times? Is social intercourse! a bureau made of it, and the Duchess o f Buck
more free and friendly ? Are there fewer pet ingham another ; the despised mahogany now
ty aristocracies, absurdly founded on ill-gotten became a prominent article of luxury, and at
wealth, or ill-afforded splendor ?
Are our the same time raised the fortunes of the cabimunicipal regulations of a more stern and re net-maker by whom it had been at first so lit
publican character?
Are the laws better tle regarded. The mahogany tree is found in
obeyed ? Are crimes less frequent ?
great quantities on the low and woody lands,
Many other landmarks might be mentioned, and even upon rocks in the countries on flic
but these may suffice. I f twenty landmarks western shores o f Caribbean sea, about Hon
testify that the ship drops astern, we need not/ duras and Cam pf achy. It is also abundant in
wait to examine every tree in the forest. Tlieyi the Islands of Cuba and Hayti, and it used to
all stand on the same soil.
[be plentiful in Jamaica, where it was of ex
Moral and benevolent enterprise lias done !cellent quality ; but most of the large trees
much for us. The sails have been set, and the!! have been cut down, lt was formerly abun
ship cuts her way through the water. Heaven dant on the Bahamas, where it grew on the
forbid that we should deny the f a c t , or under rocks to a great height, and 4 feet in diameter.
value its im p o rta n ce. It demands devout grati In the earliest periods it was much used by the
tude. Without it, the political ship would Spaniards in ship-building.— L i b r a r y o f E n 
have been on the reefs, long ago. But still we te r ta in in g K n o w l e d g e .
Would say, bew a re o f the cu rren ts. Ply well the
S c r a p s o f H i s t o r y . -B uck-w heat was not
deep-sea lead. Sound carefully the depths of
public principle, on which we are afloat.— known to the ancients, and was brought from
While yet the sea is smooth, lower down the the north of Asia into Europe about the begin
pinnace, and try the current. Watch the ning of the sixteenth century ; it sows itself in
scum and filth that drifts on the surface, and Siberia for four or five years, by the seed that
note, by the compass, what direction it takes. drops. Butter was known to Scythians ; it was
Above all, watch the la n d m a rk s.
Ay ! the called by Hippocrates p ik e r io n — eaten by the
landmarks !
And while a part of the ship’s Tnraciaws at the wedding entertainment o f
crew are trimming the sails, courting the breez Sphicrater ;— used by the Lusitanians instead
es, and noting down her progress through the of oil.— Plinv ascribes its invention to the Ger
Carthagenians had the first paved
water let others be as busily employed in ben mans.
ding the best bower cable, and placing the streets. Chimneys are not to be traced at Her
sheet anchor on the gunwale. For want ol culaneum. Dogs in Kamtchatka have socks upthis precaution, many a fine ship has been lost ion their feet to preserve them from the snow.—
on a smooth sea, and with swelling sails. Do Fowls are said to thrive near smoke. Honey
this, and do it speedily. Stretch every rag ol ‘ was used by the ancients for preserving natural
canvass, lest the breezes die away before tbe (curiosities. Smoke-jacks are o f high antiquity.
voyage is Made, and ages of darkness and Horses in Japan have their abodes made o f
tempest intervene before the setting of anoth straw. The transformation o f insects was lit
er monsoon. And be ready to let go the an tle known to the ancients.
chor, at a moment’s warning, if the current
should set us near the rock o f revolution.—

Boston Philanthropist.

That which fragrance is to the rose, modes
ty is to beauty.
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O rigin o f Blackguard .— Anciently in all to their faces, whom you abuse as soon
great houses, but particularly in royal residen as they have left von ?— where your benevo
ces, there were a number o f mean dirty de lence, if you welcome those, with smiling urpendents, whose office it was to attend the! banity, whom you see drive off with a “ Well,
i!I am glad they are gone !” And how common
W
o o d yard, sculleries, <fcc.
O f these (for in
in'I
Wood
the lowest depths there was a lower still) the; is it to hear persons, who think themselves very
most forlorn wretches seem to have been se- moral, and very kind, begin, as soon as their
lected to carry coals to the kitchen, halls, & c.. guests are departed, and even when they are
T o this smutty regiment, who attended the1 scarcely out of hearing, to criticise their dress,
progresses, and rode in the carts with the pots their manners, and their characters ; while the
and kettles, which, with every other article o
off poor unconscious visiters, the dupes of their
j deceitful courtesy, are going home delighted
furniture, were then moved from palace to palpal>(deceitful
ace, the people, in derision, gave ,the
of;'[with
with their visit, and saving
saying “ what a charming
the name of
b 'ck
evening they have passed, and what agieeable
ck guards, a term since become sufficiently j[evening
kind- hearted persons the master and misfamiliar, never properly explained.— Note inland
toi(and kind-hearted
ltress
Ben
tress of the house, and their family are !”—
B n Johnson.
. Sin-ply,
Surely, then, lI ain
am not refining too much when
^ ...... ____
M
-- r ,
seevnings, with which
’ I1 assert that the cordial seeniings,
•ERXOUS E X T R A C T S
these deluded guests were received, treated,
and parted with, were anything.
anything rather than
True Benevolence and Worldly Politeness .— land
the l i e s o f b e n e v o l e n c e . 1
I also believe that
Benevolence is certainly one of the first o f
( those
tiiose who scruple not, even from weil-intenwell-inten
virtues; and its result is an amiable aversion to
, tioned kindness, to utter spontaneous falsefalse
wound the feelings of others, even in trifles ;
[ hoods, are nor
not gifted with much judgment and
therefore benevolence and politeness may be
real feeling, nor are they given to think deeply ;
considered as the same thing; but w o r l d l y p o 
_ for the virtues are nearly related, and live in
l i t e n e s s is only a copy of benevolence.
Be
the greatest harmony with each other:—
c n!the
other;— con
nevolence is gold ; this politeness a currency,
’ sequently, sincerity and benevolence must
n rst alcontrived as its substitute: as society, being
’ |ways
ways agree, and not, as is often supposed, be
aware that benevolence is as rare as it is pre
t at variance with each other. The truly benevbenev
cious, and that few are able to distinguish, in
i olent leel, and cultivate such candid and kind
any thing, the false from the true, resolved, in
views o
off those who associate with them, that
lieu o f benevolence, to receive w o r l d l y p o 
r to be sincere in their ans
they
need not ffe aar
l i t e n e s s , with all her train o f deceitful
wel
wers ; and iiff obliged to speak an unwelcome
comes, heartless regrets, false approbations,
well’ truth, or an unwelcome opinion, their we
11and treacherous smiles ; those alluring seemprincipled kindness teaches them some way of
ings, which shine around her brow, and enable
making what they utter palatable ; and benevbenev
her to pass for b e n e v o l e n c e herself.
i olence is gratified without injury to sincerity.—
But how must the religious and the moral
j M r s . O p ic .
dislike the one, though they venerate the other !
O p p o r tu n itie s to do g o o d .— Our opportunities
The kindness o f the worldly Polite only livess
its little hour in one’s presence ; but that of the!» to do good are our talents. An awful account
Benevolent retains its life and sweetness ini must be rendered to the great God concerning
one’s absence. The worldly polite will oftenv the use of the talents with which he has inmake the objects of their greatest flatteriess!trusted us in these precious opportunities.—
and attentions, when present, the butt o f theirr |Frequently we do not use our opportunities,
ridicule as soon as they see them no m ore;; ! because we do not consider them : they lie by
W e read of a
while the benevolent hold the characters andljunnoticed and unimproved.
qualities of their associates in a sort o f holy/ thing which we deride as often as we hold it.
keeping tit all times, and are as indulgent to the There is that maketh himself poor, and yet
absent as they were attentive to the present.—- j hath great riches.” This is too frequently exThe kindness o f the worldly polite is the gay emphfied in our opportunities to do good, which
and pleasing flower worn in the bosom, as the?;are some o f our most valuable riches. Many
ornament o f a few hours; then suffered to> a man seems to reckon himself destitute of
fade, and thrown by, when it is wanted no lon- these talents, as if there were nothing for him
ger ;— but that of the really benevolent, is like; 1to do ; he pretends that he is not in a condition
the fresh springing evergreen, which blooms oni to do any good. Alas ! poor man, what can
through all times, and all seasons, unfading ini he do 7 M y friend, think again ; think frequentbeauty, and undiminishing in sweetness. But,, ly ; inquire what your opportunities a re ; you
it may be asked, whether I do not admit thatt will certainly find them to be more than you
>•were aware of. “ Plain men dwelling in tents,”
the principle o f never wounding the self-love1
or feelings o f any one is a benevolent principle ; persons o f a very ordinary rank tn life, may,
and whether it be not commendable to act oni by their eminent piety, prove persons o f extrait continually. Certainly ; if sincerity goes3 ordinary usefulness.— C o t t o n M a th e r .
hand and hand with benevolence.
But where
There are a thousand fops made by art,
is your benevolence, if you praise those'lo
j n e fool by nature.
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POETRY.
To Anne.

I oft have gazed on thee, sweet Anne,
T ill tears have dimmed mine eyes :
IIovv short must be the mortal span
Between thee and the skies.
When Heaven has round thy features thrown
The light that marks thee for its own !
Though rich in outward loveliness,
Fond memory loves to trace
The meek confiding tenderness,
The soft and pensive grace,
W hich to that young fair brow lias given
The look devotion wins from heaven.
Cal in and unruffled as the stream
O ’er which the queen o f night
Loves to reflect her placid beam,
And bathe in floods o f light,
Is the collected thoughtful mien
In which thy purity is seen.
Thine is that singleness o f heart
That knows no selfish stain,
The tears from feeling’s fount that start
T o sooth another’s pain.
W ho thy kind sympathy could prove,
W ho know thee, dearest, and not love?
Oh 1 may no earthly sufferings dim
T h y spirit's stainless glow !
May’st thou retu n as pure to Him,
As pure from sin as now,
W ho gave thee for a while to earth,
T o prove thy virtues and thy worth.
Port Gibson (Mi.) Correspondent.

The Rose , .
BY MRS. A. M. W EL L S .

The bending grain scarce waved its golden hair
T o the soft stirring o f the summer air;
A n early rose in faded beauty hung,
And, as her dying breath was faintly flung,
Thus poured her melancholy song, while round
Her sister flowerets bent to catch the sound.
Many a summer day,
Here have I pined away
Amid ray shadowing branches, like the hope that lies
In a young joyous heart,
Till pierced by sorrow’s dart,
Even in its freshness it begins to droop, and dies.
The frolic winds o f June
Have rifled me full soon
O f all my little hoard o f sweetness, that I kept
T o tempt the butterfly
Its hidden charm to try,
As the cloyed epicure ’mid dainty flowerets crept.
My leaves in the warm sun
Are dropping one by one ;
But close beside me on her slender stem there grows
My bud, my promised flower,
Now scarce one little hour
Unto the fair day opened, and uot yet a rose.

No. 13.

Green be the leaves that shade
.
Her modest form, and made
T o guard her from the night-winds when their touch Is
cold ;
.And o f the richest die
Around her calix lie
Tlie various shaded moss o f brown, and groen, and gold
She ceased : the rose had spent her latest breath,
Emblem o f love maternal ; even in death
Nature still prompts that one, that fervent prayer;
Her child the mother's first, last, dearest earthly care

Lines written in a Young Lady's Album,
BV L Y D I A M. CH IL D .

The brilliant charms that maidens prize
Are transient, not enduring things :
Old age will dim the brightest eyes;
Time shakes gray tiesses from liis wings.
The limbs will fail,
Tlie cheek grow pale;
The negro and Circassian must
Assume one color in the dust.
In summer days the groves are green,
And fragrant blossoms deck the trees ;
But autumn spoils their glories sheen,
And leaves them naked to the breeze.
The branches tall
By Boreas fall;
They wither on the earth below,
And winter buries them in snow.
So on the glowing cheek o f youth
The lilies blow, the roses bloom ;
But hear once more this oft-told truth,
They lose their lustre in the tomb.
In churchyard laid,
The roses fad e;
The lips o f love, the bosom warm,
Cold Heath assigns to feed tlie worm.

I have consulted our philosophers, I have
perused their books, I have examined their sev
eral opinions, I have found them all proud, pos
itive and dogmatical, even in their pretended
scepticism; knowing everything, proving noth
ing, and ridiculing one another. If our phi
losophers were able to discover truth, which of
them would interest himself about it 1 There
is not one of them, who if he could distinguish
truth from falsehood, would not prefer his own
error to the truth that is discovered by another.
Where is the philosopher, who for his own
glory would not willingly deceive the whole hu
man race ?— J. J. Rousseau.
Few men or women have courage to hear
the truth spoken, with regard to themselves,
without offence ; and few have so much strength
of mind, that they will not be pleased with a
flattering lie.

A person of delicate feelings may be offend
ed Avith open praise, but there never was one
Upon her native tree,
who could not be pleased with polite attention.
With purest breath, and free,
Would yon leave a good impression upon the
Long may she sit unmatched ii>-beauty, like a queen;
minds of th ose with whom you have just be
And as her leaves unfold
May no intruder bold,
come acquainted 1 make them pleased Avith
Insects, unwholesome fog, or winds e’er glide between, themselves. When you have succeeded in doing
this, they will never fail to be pleased with you.
T o shorten her young day,
And treacherous steal away
The taintless purity o f her unripened charms ;
But may the freshest dew
That lives the morning through
Sit on her lip, and bid her breath distil its balmp !

The same true sense which makes an author
write a great many good things, makes him
fear that they are not good enough to be
read.
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any of these is the reason o f the printing-office
servan being called the D e v il: but in a . dark
matter I imagine it is not prohibited to offer
The Devil, a Discourse o f Balaam .— It is such as nobody else can put any trust in, which
not of the grim personage to whose majesty is continually done by the learned who invos*
Burns has addressed an ode, the pathetic Miu- tigate the deep matters of antiquity. T o inormor of which is altogether unique in verse, alize a bit upon the Devil, it may be remarked,
that I propose writing at present, but of an that in his little, dirty, shabby person may be
humble specimen of mortal man, who has the exemplified tlie curious dependence which ex
honor to be known by the same nam e; and 1 ists throughout the whole universe, so that nothwrite of him not because there are any points mg is so great but it owes something to that
of remarkable interest about him, which make which is mean. Thus the enlightening of yuinhim a proper, subject o f a memoir, but only be- kind by tbe diffusion of knowledge is a work
cause I think I can contrive to put together so. ni which ’.he humble printer's Devil is associamanv words and periods concerning him as ted even with the philosopher, and contributes
will serve to fill a certain space m this column, his necessary undertaking.— English paper.
which unless I succeed in this essay. I k n o w --------------- -----------------------------------Crossing o f Proverbs.
not how otherwise to make up : hence, 1 call
Proverb .— The more the merrier.
this a discourse of Balaam, which, in printers’
language, means nearly the same thing as fudge
Cross.— Not so ;— One hand is enough in n
in the language of other men.
purse.
In this age of letters, I suppose nobody is
P .— He that runs fastest, gets most ground.
ignorant of the function of the D evil; and beC .— Not so ; for then footmen would get
cause every body knows it, 1 will tell them of more than their masters.
P .— lie runs far that never turns.
it. lie who tells people what they know, often
gains more applause than he who instructs
C .— Not s o ; he may break his neck in a
them in things o f which they were ignorant. short course.
The former puts himself on a footing with
P .— No man can call again yesterday.
those whom he addresses— the latter seems to! C .— Yes ; he may call till his heart ache,
take a station above them ; and the majority though it never come.
choose rather to have their own selt-love grat
P .— lie that goes softly, goes safely.
ified, than to be instructed at the expense of
C .— Not among thieves.
their vanity. The Devil, then, is an animal of
P .— Nothing hurts the stomach more than
the human species, employed to attend upon surfeiting.
the printing-office, where he lights fires, sweeps
C .— Y e s ; to get money.
floors, runs errands, and in short, does what
P .— None so blind as they that will not see.
ever he is bid, in the manner the easiest to
C.— Y e s ; they that cannot see.
himself; in which he very much resembles
P .— There is no creature so like a man asevery other servant that ever I knew, from a an ape.
minister of state to a kitchen-wench. 1 deC. - Yes ; a woman,
scribe him as of the human species, though, in-' P . — Nothing, but is good for something,
deed, in one respect, he seems to resemble the
C .— Not so ; nothing is not good for anyspecies of birds and beasts, and that is m ut- thing.
terance, being endowed rather with a note or P . — E'erything hath an end.
cry, than with the -faculty of speech. Thisj
C .— Not so ; a ring hath none, for it is round.
note or cry is uttered exactly in the way ini P .— Money is a great comfort.
which men pronounce c o p y : it is however by
C.~ Not when it brings a thief to the galno means the same thing; for that is a very lows.
simple, inoffensive word, when spoken by a
P .— The world is a long journey.
man ; but the same sound, when uttered by ] C .— Not so ;— the Sun goes it every day.
the Devil, is perceived to create extreme un
P .— It is a great way to tlie bottom of the
easiness in thosj who hear it. W hat resem Sea.
blance tbe printers have imagined to exist be
C .— Not so ; it is but a stone’s cast.
tween this being and the Devil— Satan, which
P .— A friend is best found in adversity.
caused them to call him by that name, 1 io
C .— Not so ; for then there’s none to he found.
not kn ow ; but one may hazard some con-1 P .— The pride of the rich makes the labors
jectures on the subject. The Devil in Tartarus of the poor,
is a great casuist; and our mortal Devil also C .— Not so ; the labors of the poor make
settles cases. The great Devil is said to be the pride of the rich.
very crusty ; and our little Devil often makes
P .- -Virtue is a jewel of great price.
p i. “ The Prince of Darkness is a gentleman ;”
C.- -Not s o ; for then the poor could not
our Devil is not the least like one,— which is come by it.
tbe resemblance per contraria , acknowledged in)
------------------------------ ---------------------Alison’s Essay on Taste to be one of tlie modes
A beau dressed out is as the cinnamon tree—
o f association. I do not, indeed, believe that/the bark is of more worth than the bodv.
L IG H T
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for a week or two.

It contains little

that is new, but is perhaps well enough written

to merit an insertion. Nothing is more true
The present number closes the first quarter than that “ we need be oft reminded of what
of the Kennebecker.
In the course o f the most we know.” The evil o f which the writer
next three weeks we intend to reprint the three complains is one of comm n occurrence, and
first numbers for the benefit of such subscribers calls for repeated and public censure. It is the
as have not received those numbers. And we bane of the social circle; and its influence of
wish that before the expiration o f that time ten extends through a wider sphere than the
our subscribers and agents would inform us Icircumscribed limits of a single community.
whether they shall want the paper any longer,
llow frequently do we see in our country
so that we can estimate the probable expense villages, people indulging in personal invective
o f continuing the publication, and whether the and malignant detraction ; falsely anticipating
number of subscribers will furnish an adequate thereby self aggrandizement and public appro
bation !
compensation.
“ W e envy not their fate,
I f our patronage continues sufficient the

But look with pity on their state.”

Does any one expect to rise to eminence and
Idistinction, by detracting Irom the merit of
mence on Thursday, October 15, when the others ? There cannot be a greater mistake.
thirteenth number will be issued, containing The wretch who attempts it, (and many such
amongst other things a beautiful piece o f mu exist,) will but draw upon himself ihe con
tempt of community. Yet not unfrequently
sic. The paper will in future be sent by mail
do we see this envious spirit predominate in
to all subscribers out of town, except in Au the human mind. Nothing is so odious to me
gusta, Gardiner, and Winthrop, or unless the as envy. It is the infallible evidence of little
subscribers themselves make an express ar minds; and I regard it as pardonable to de
spise those who manifest it. Envious people
rangement to have them differently conveyed. will sometimes, when they see a person rising
Should we not meet with such encourage above them in the world, (by fair and honor
ment as to induce ns to commence another able means,) indulge in the vilest epithets
against him, and appear willing and even de
quarter, those who have subscribed at any time
sirous to throw every hindrance in his way,
in the last quarter will receive the back num and impede in every possible manner his pro
bers from the beginning, and those who have gress, in the course of virtue and improvement.
paid for more than one quarter will receive But they have their reward. For he who en
vies makes another man’s virtue his vice, and
their money back.
another man’s happiness his m isery; whereas
The patronage of the Kennebecker for the he who rejoices at the prosperity of another,
quarter past has fully equalled, and even ex is partaker thereof. Whence does this malig
ceeded the expectations with which we com nity arise 1 It is evidently attributable to pride,
ill-nature, and a want of sense. Malicious and
menced i t ; but we had underrated the labor
envious aristocrats generally long for public
and expense necessary to print and circulate distinctions. These are, happily, in the gift
it. W e have not made the paper what we in o f the people. But the people should make it
tended, and certainly not what we wished to a matter of conscience never to give them a
vote, or otherwise help them toward obtaining
make it. The multiplied duties of our other
the stations to which they aspire. While the
occupations have required more of our time campaign is open they will indeed be the hum
and attention than we expected. W e promised ble servants of every citizen they meet. They
but littie when we commenced; but neverthe have an object in stooping so low at such a
time. But depend upon it, when once their
less we will not undertake to say that we have
object is attained, when once they are elevated
not in some measure disappointed the just ex by the people, they will turn despots, and tread
pectations of some o f our subscribers.
W e cruelly upon the heads of those who promoted
have had so much experience o f the various them ; and would, were it in their power, de
prive them of the dearest privileges they pos
causes which may prevent our devoting so much
sess.
W . B. S.
time to the Kennebecker as we ought, that we
Jay , August 27, 1829.
will promise for the future only to do as much
Agents for the Kennebecker are requested
as we are paid for, and no more.
to make an early settlement.
second quarter of the Kennebecker will com
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1j pared for its columns had been knocked into P i by th*
(jarring ot cannons at the training in the village.
n e w s
& e.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------| An accident o f u distressing nature, occurred at a
Accident.— As Mr. Samuel Warren o f Monmouth wasjmilitia training at Chaplin, Con. last Monday. Afier
crossing the Purgatory Bridge (so called) in Litchfield; the company was dismissed, a young man by the name
on Monday last, with a chaise aud three horses, one o f jo f Chapman loaded his musket, saying, “ I'll give them
the liorses stepped liis foot through tbe bridge, took j one more,” and on discharging it, the gun burst, and
fright and jumped un one side o f the bridge ; the plank the unfortunate person received one o f the fragments,
tipped up, and the three horses and chaise were precipi-j which penetrated his heart and killed him instantly.
tated down about 15 feet to the water, ana water about
Spirits in the Army.— A correspondent o f the Au
20 feet deep. 2 o f the horses were drowned, and the gusta Courier calculates the quantity o f Whiskey to be
other swam ashore, but was considerably injured, as
was also the chaise
was turned back
on to the bridge
dred gallons. The writer proposes on his plan to dis
Indian Treaty.— W e learn from the last Galena A d  pense with whiskey, or ardent spirits, altogether, as a
vertiser, that a treaty had been formed with the W in- part o f the rations o f American soldiers He suggests
nebagoes and two other tribes o f Indians, by which to the government to commence the reform witli leaving
over six millions o f acres o f land have become the it optional with the soldier, to receive either the whisproperty o f the United 8tat**s. This land is surrounded 1key or the worth o f it in money. He has no doubt that
by navigable rivers, and abounds with lead ore o f tho many would prefer the money to the spirits, and that
finest description.— JV. Y. Cou.
the superior health and comfort which these might en
Price o f Printing.— Proposals have been received by joy, would introduce a general spirit o f reformation
the agents appointed for furnishing the State o f New among the troops.— Richmond Compiler.
Hampshire with 600 copies of the revised statutes. Mr.
The Deputy Attorney General o f Northumberland
Long o f Hopkinton made the lowest offer, which was; county, Penn, lias recently drawn up an indictment
accepted. He gives five dollars for the privilege ofjagainst the Circus Company who were performing
furnishing the State with the 600 volumes, (o f about jin Milton, in that county, charging them with “ pos600 large octavo pages, bound) gratis.— Bos. Ad.
isessing the P o w e r o f W it c h c r a f t , C onju r at io n , E np
e
I c h an tm en t and S o r c e r y , and performing all manner
A Mistake.— T w o armed parties, .ii lie ui or , one
|rjc kSj>>
These luckless fellows are lik eto meet
consisting o f 4, the other o f 5 persons, set
;t out a tew jjjjg pa(e ^ a t aome veteran matrons did in Massachusetts
nights since, in pursuit o f a gang o f runaways They |one or two hundred years ago— be hung for their “ witch
encountered each other in the dark, after challenging
i craft!” That Deputy Attorney General must be a man
each other, a gun was discharged on one side, a n sw er-,^ uncommon penetration anil ability to discern the
ed by a general (ire from the other, which was returned. j„ c ,0VPn foot » \n a J)arcel
parcel 0f jumping and riding boys
and both parties retreated, under tlie impression that__ y y g ve Journal.
'
J ‘ °
they were engaged with a superior force o f runaways!
Dangerous tendency o f Manufactures.— T w o years
Three persons were wounded on each side, but not
ago a gentleman o f this town purchased 90 acres o f land
dangerously.— Prov. Am.
in the vicinity o f a little stream, not 20 miles from this
The papers o f Charleston mention that the health °fj p|ace^ por | 3 Jan acre
g
Since
then a factory has been
that city continues unusually good for the season. In the ; t ^ operation a villas'
age o f five or six houses been eslast
week
o
f
August
there
were
but
sixteen
deaths.—
I
f.
1
Rt;cK0,!|
A
rt.’/v
.
„
,
,
.
.tablished. A short time ago, half an acre o f this same
Savannah, too, up to the 27th ult. continued free from land sold for one hundred dollars. The farmers in the
disease, the number o f deatiis the preceding week being neighborhood, besides having their lands increasing in
only three.
value on their hands, are put to the inconvenience of
A Broken Arm.— Yesterday afternoon a wooden gut- sending their produce to the factory, where something
ter attached to the house No. 38 William-street, com-j like $8000 a year worth o f it is consumed, instead o f
mitted a breach o f promise, and. without any just cause being sent 17 miles to Providence. Similar evil effects
or provocation, breaking in its w’ay the arm o f Mr. Mey o f manufactures exist all over this stale.— Prov. Micro.
er, hair-dresser, & c .; but it was a wooden arm— a sign
Legal Bigotry.— In the case o f John Major, tried in
— one o f the signs o f the times— a very good sign ; but
it will be sought for in vain to-day. I'he truth is, these Frankfort, Kentucky, for the murder o f Reuben Gales,
wooden gutters ought to be looked to ; the more vener and acquitted, the deposition o f the deceased, given a®
able they are the more danger is to be apprehended his dying declaration, was rejected, on the ground that
from them. This one in particular, came very near he did not believe in a state o f rewards and punishmentspaying its respects to the head o f a friend o f ours, who,
The steam-boat North America lately conveyed 10'0
not being thick-skulled, would have been amongst the passengers from New York to Albany at a single trip.
missing this morning, if it had not been for his good
luck.— N. Y. Cou.
It has been established by the concurrent testimony’ o f
Fatal Mistake.— x\ long obituary notice is published most o f the eminent military men o f the country, that
in the Norfolk Beacon, o f a Mr. Eiisha Copeland, whose the militia laws, as universally enforced and observed,
death was occasioned by a mistake in taking medicine. in place o f promoting military science and discipline,
Feeling somewhat uuwell, he prepared for himself, as produce a direct contrary result. No dispassionate per
he thought, a slight dose o f magnesia, but unfortunately son, who has ever witnessed our militia musters, train
instead poured out two table spoonfuls o f tartar emetic. ings, and battalion days, will for a moment doubt -he
Errors o f this kind are o f such frequent occurrence as correctness ot this conclusion, As military displays,
implies great carelessness in the use o f medicines ; and they are a ridiculous burlesque— as schools o f vice, de
it is only by giving publicity to die fatal result which plorable —many a youth is there initiated into the prac
diey sometimes produce, that vve can hope effectually tice o f drunkenness, and the records o f the county
courts bear testimony to the violence done to morality.
to admonish persons to be more on their guard.
Insubordination, disorder, and debauchery, reign pre
Spinsters.— Miss Nancy M. Hoyt, o f Laneshorougb, dominant and uncontrolled.— Philadelphia Aurora.
on the 23d o f Jnly, spun on a common wheel, and reel
The Providence Journal tells o f a sun-flower, raised
ed, between sunrise and sunset, seven runs o f good
woollen yarn. Miss Lucy A. Slade, o f Cheshire, spun in Southbridge, 8 feet 8 inches in height— the stalk 7 1-2
inches in circumference, and 5 feet through the branch
and reeled seven runs on the 18rii o f July.
es. VVe «an beat this in Pottsville, for a gentleman has
The editor o f the Brooklyn Con Advertiser, asks his raised one in his garden 10 f e e t 6 inches high, the leaves
readers to excuse him for devotin : l jreat rmriion o f his being 19 inches across, and the circumference o f the
paper to advertisements, as much o f the matter pre- whole plant being 15 feet
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Cumberland County.
Mdine State Election , Monday, Sept. 14
|
Brunswick
352
106
T h e following are the votes in the towns heard from (Cape Elizabeth
44
169 Micali Higgins.K
for tlie candidates for the office o f Governor.
i Cumberland
88
128
j Falmouth
123
153 Stephen MorrellJ'
Kennebec County. Hunton Smith. Representatives.
217
(Freeport
132 Ebenezer W ells*
93
58
Albion
j Gorham
211
213
165 Luther Severance/
Augusta
282
47
219
Grav
104
38
Belgrade
New Gloucester
138
143
5J
85
C/iestervillc
299
56 Jacob Mitchell
North Yarmouth
149
90 John Weeks.
China
845 [No choice.]
826
Portland
Clinton
260
62
Scarborough
44
8
Dearborn
103
532
Standish
197
Farmington
154
417 George Bishop.
j
Westbrook
133
Fayette
15
J68
173 John Waterman.*
Windham
• 187
286
Gardiner
132 Peter Adamsi*
91
Greene
76
In 14 towns
2830
3251 [11 not heard from.]
83 William Clark.
469
Hallowell
65
14 2
Leeds
York County.
167 Benjamin White.
145
Monmonth
140
Alfred
90
17 David Mac Gatfy.*
221
125
Mount Vernon
157
Biddeford
92
New Sharon
128
258
188
Buxton
44 Eliakim Scammon * 1Hollis
160
164
225
Pittston
32 Eliphalet llo y t *
217
74 Edward E. Bourne.
Readfield
257
j Kennebunk
Rome
139
152
j Kennebunkport
42
Nathaniel
Merrill.
190
142
Sidney
44
Ly man
75
30
Temple
56
2S0
Parsonsfield
47 Elijah Robinson.
264
Vassalborough
270 George Scamman.*
Saco
322
5
Vienna
89
181
125
Sanford
120 Timothy Boutelle.
173
Waterville
312
86
Wells
10
160'
Wavne
206
159
York
102 Charles Morse.
97
Wilton
36
96
2247
1865 [11 not heard from.}
Windsor
In 12 towns
40
55
Winslow
Somerset County.
42 Thomas Fillebrown.
230
Winthrop
150
50
Anson
16
144
Bloomfield
4326
1935
[2
not
heard
from.]
In 29 towns
65
59
j Canaan
33,
Gardiner
4,
Hallowell
3,
VassalScat.— Augusta
Corn vi lie
63
23
boiough 3.
12
22
East Pond
Lincoln County.
95 E. A llen*
148
Fairfield
7
99
63
37
Aina
Industry
320
131 David C. Magoun.
113
Bath
37
Madison
95
154
93
44
Mercer
Bowdoinham
59
J
0
5
87
Milburn
27
Bowdoin
07
88
New Vineyard
44
22
Booth bay
13
60
102 Samuel Searle *
Bremen
jNorridgewock
142
lit
122
90
80
Bristol
JStarks
Cushing
43
98
1186
642
Dresden
1 In 13 towns
45
82
Edgecoinb
Penobscot County.
Friendship
196
187 9 Scat.
Bangor
50
41
Georgetown
79
! Brewer
49
87
93
Jefferson
75
Dixmont
22
49
137
Lewiston
17
18
Plymouth
70
180
Lisbon
35
196
Litchfield
367
276
In 4 towns
64
106
Newcastle
Waldo County.
50
158
Nobleborout
189
328 Peter Rome*
Bolfast
100
25
Phipsburg
33
85
Freedom
49
89
Richmond
7
53
Liberty
132
Saint George
170
Montville
48
234
103
Thomaston
91
25
Northport
59
164
Topsharn
i Palermo
114
61
64
110
Union
205
IProspect
45
76
242
Waldoborough
o
85
Swanville
Wales
47
Waldo
14
177
95
Warren
66
36
Washington
424
In 9 towns
1178
11
27
Westport
98
113
Wbitefield
86
189
Wiscasset
ICP This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents /i
10
78
W oolw ich
quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
& BAK ER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
3307
2202 [3 nut heard from.]
In 29 towns
or o f either o f the following agents: W illard S nell ,
Oxford County.
Augusta; W illiam P almer , Gardiner; A lfred M ar 
120
Buckfield
42
tin , Winthrop Village ; S olon Beale , M. W . Seminary,
Readfield ; D. H. L ombard , Readfield Corner ; John
Livermore
212
78
Paris
120
190 Joseph G. Cole.*
W heeler , China; D avid P. H owland , Vassalborough;
53
E. Gow, W aterville; Josiah Periiam Jr., W ilton;
Turner
212
Joseph B aker , Scowhegan Falls ; T homas £ , K enne 
dy , Waldoborough.
427
600
[30
not
heard
from.]
In 4 towns

